Glofish Coupons

Teacher and School:

Teacher Instructions:

1. Bring these coupons, along with your school ID for verification.
2. These coupons are intended to help you get everything you need to set up your classroom pet environment, including a starter kit and the live animal.
3. Coupons are not transferable and must be surrendered to Pet Supplies Plus.
4. Copies will not be accepted.
5. There are no product substitutions.
6. Keep coupons attached to the Teacher Instructions portion of the page. Coupons separated from the page will become VOID.
7. Teachers can make separate purchases for the setup and the pet, just remove the coupons necessary at the register at time of purchase leaving the unused coupons attached to the instructions.

Store Instructions:

1. Teacher MUST provide valid School ID, Driver’s license will not be accepted.
2. Name on coupon must match ID.
3. Only products listed are eligible.
4. There are no substitutions.
5. Contact the Pet Care Trust at 443.921.2828, ext. 120 with questions.
6. All coupons can be used in the same transaction.

The Pet Care Trust
3465 Box Hill Corporate Center Drive, Suite H
Abingdon, MD 21009
443-921-2825 x120
www.petsintheclassroom.org